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*■" New Advertisements. , f
, omitS!'"- Con'-cru-C. F. Butler. ‘ [
V Horn? Fitly- *

.», . .L ..ti,cort Notice—G. W, Avery, Admr. , *.

ht Lav —.1 v Mies. . ! iil.U ‘ U Orator? .'-once —l)er.icl S, Shove, Admx. ■
i Festival for the benefit o£ the Episcopal

Church will be held at the .Court House, to i
rro v ereninff- Doors opCp at six o’clock.—

Tableaux, 25 cents. Supper—-
per cenpjf- _!

ffs desire to call the attention of onr reader;
tfceadvertisementoMSliioltA Bullard unde?’■ bead of important notice. We trust a'fi

fi!l five >t 8 P eruBa '' and those liable to all,

roe tax will tind it to their advantage 4 til

ffl ste oat their returns at the earliest moment.

t(r Music.—We have received from Olive*
4 Co , No. 277 Washington Boston,

,he following pieces of New Music: “ 'Twa^h'tetiing at the Window,” also written in Gef]
“The Token Schottische,” i>y a neV

CiftU • -

j favorite composer. Miss Rose Ryndar, Of
j_- ;t Qavcn, Pa. Then for those just not?'

rfiicted we have a comic song and pboros “ Oij

05 the Brain.'’ ’ | .}_
Stocks par—Stocks np, . -•

Then on the wane— \

Every body’s troubled with
Oil on the Brain.

Tbi following is a list of articles sent to this
iTomen’s Pa. Branch, Sanitary
tv the Soldiers’Aid of Cherry Flatts, during...
tie fall and winter:

Contents of box No. 4—Twenty rolls rags,,,
12 fmoll cushions, 1 chair cushion, 1 bag ber-jJ
IlEf , 70rolls bandages, 14pocket handkerchiefs,''
; (birts, 4 towels, 2 tea cups, 4 pillow cases; 3v
qmlts, newspapers, magazines, 1 bag hops, 1;
ladle herbs, 1 pair socks, 3 combs, 2 double;;
pent, blackberries. ■ • '■

Contents of box No. 5—6 pairs of cotton’
Ktki, C pairs of .woolen socks, 2 double gowns, f
4rolls raps, berries, 2 shirts, 2 combs, 1 coat,
1pair drawers, S comforters, 2 quilts, 2 pocket ■Lsndterchiefe, I towel, 1 cake’, soap, papers,,-

uijizincs. ■ , ’

ffe have also sent to the Commission five’
Uriels of potatoes, one barrel of apples, and
me cask of pickles. Maria A. Elliott. •,

Cherry Platts, Feb. 7, 1865.
Welliboro Petroleum Company.

Ife wish again to call the attention of ouV"5
isderp to this Company, as deserving the ear. 1

rre confidence of the community. “The- asso-:
.i'.ion is formed on a basis- that must

rend itself to the good sense of any one whosef-
rail is to see the resources of the county fully <

atelnped. The stock is not thrown into tbs';
market to be gobbled up by gambling stock,
jibbers, but is distributed among, and ’

pour own citizens, men interested as jesi-'
;<ttt and by men owning real estate in thee
r.anty. Not one dollar of stock will bo issuedi

any one else, except it be done fnadver-y
untlv. - ' '' S

Ail leases ore taken in the name of “ LaugheC
Bh.be in trust for the Wellsboro Petroleum"
Cumpany.i’ Any leases to any other name,;,
though represented to be for this company, are?1

Mt an, aid this company have ho interesting
them. We wish emphatically to caution out, ',
minus against bogus companies 'and ifresjfon-
iitk persons'! who will doubtless, a-; soon as ft

generally inown that our people are
Btle matter, be swarming amongst us to mate
leases upon which to base such bogus 'compfr-

ries. with which to many ore swindled oot Qf
tseir money.

"

' *■
And we wish further to say to all who lease

itcd to this company—take also stock in the
nupany. Be a part of-lbe company, and thus 1
ts members yon can see all its operations anl<p
iJtisfy yourselves that the company are dealinj
:jdy and justly with all in any way conneoteC;
whlbciu. The lessor will thus notoply makP
tat profit stipulated in the lease, but will shar
•c the profits of the company according to
nwk, if the company should be successful,/

Wr understand that "a company is formed at ,
ti tiburg, of which Mr. Gulick, Gov. Sej/nour,
LIS oifiers interested in lands in and near that

■ :SM ! ' T(- directors, and that this iS

■ mud on the same principles as the WellsborO
' opany. Another company is'in operation o£i' ga 1 ill,ige and are progressing in
"Us- uni still -another farther down the rivV.;

1 tnuii» rind are making preparations to sif|? j
,t '*' ln the spring. '

We Yufi tl, em u j| success and a plsnty pf-
"'Udptliidness.” ' i\-

* 3E -'liOazisEa.—We are inreceipt of-
i*i: Magazine fur February, but we have tftj
-'-tguage with which to express our high ajj- 1
peccfttiuu of this, the best of all magazine),

s Weokly too, we are happy to say finis
“tttay ty uur sanotuni-every week. -

-
'

Chf. Yi.cno Folks;”—The boys and gifla
d the present day ; may congratulate thehlc;
ls,re! °Pon this accession to the literature this;
Magazine affords them so suituble- to tbplr"
l eart. while it is by no means too infantile
te et, j 'juient of their elders. The namespjf

wotributurs as John G. .Whittier, Harr! it
Prescott, Henry W, Longfellow, and Harr! st

Stowe, besides many others, rcjo, i-
®end the February ~number sufficiently.- >-

P-und the Evening Lamp,” a collection 'f
faradee, problems, &c., is a very pleasant f%i>.

,jf this magazine. Terms, $2.00 a-yetfr,
~ adress Ticknor 4 Fields, 135 Washibgtoo
‘--■j Boston, - ■ f] ,f ■EI Lady’s Feiend.^—We think -wt; hsve

oa seen a more touchingly, beautiful engra
than that which embellishes,the February

“oliet of this magazine. It is called •“ Tie
Child,” and is a story in itself. Tts

*C6 of the girl is full of an indescribable.1 sf4
**, and as she feeds the birds. outside tre

lUtm ws long to speak some words of

pity and comfort to her. The Bonbla Steel
..Fashion Plate for this nionth ie a very hand-

. some one, both in design and execution ; the
contrast between the colors is especially fine.
The other fashions and engravings of fancy-
work are as usual varied and well executed.—
The lunsjc for this month is the “ Linden Hall,
Polka.” The -Literary contents are “ The Nor

.lands;” “The Cooper Shop Story,” showing
bow one of the New England ladies- id the
Olden times, before “ Women’s Rights” were
.invented, acted in the spirit of leap year, {a
.true stjary by the way); “ A Story of a House
hold,” by Mrs. Ho'smer; “Better than Chest-
nuts,” an amusing tale by Frances Lee;
“ Nearly Lost," by Laura J. Rittenhouse;
“ Frances Haley,” by Clara Augusta.; “ Hope-
ful Ray,” by Minnie W. May; “Not Much of
a Martyr after All;” by F. H. Stauffer; “Go-
jug Home,” by Ida Mason ; Cnrious .Styles of
Head Dresses in the last Century,.Edjjtor’s De-
partment, Ac., Ac. I
' Price $2.50 ; 2 copies$4.00; 9 copies $16.00 ;

21 popies $35.00. Specimen numbers will be
sent to tboss desirous of making up clubs for

,15 cts. Wheeler A Wilson’s celebrated Sawing
1 Machines are furnished as Premiums. Now is
,-the time to send on subscriptions for 1865. Ad-
‘ dress Deacon A Peterson, 319 Walnut Street>

- The Tribune Almanac for 1865 has been re-
ceived. The contents of the Political Depart-
ment are “United States Government, Minis-
ters,’ &o; Senators and Representatives of the
38th Congress; Thirty-ninth Congress as far
as chosen ; Laws passed at last Session of Con-
gress : Public Resolutions and Proclamations ;

Party Platform of 1864 ; The Rebel Govern-
ment, Congressmen, - &o.; .Chronicle of 'War
'Events: Native, States of the American-born
tPooplo ; Election of 1864 compared with the
Presidential vote oflB6o ; Capitals, Gov-
ernors, &c.; Territorial Capitals and Govern-
ors; Popular Vote by States for 1856, 1860,
and 1864; Vote of 1860, analyzed and com-
pared, &C.’;’

Price 20 cents. Call at Young’s Book Store
and get a copy. , ■

Dr. J. "W. Stewart, arrived’ at Bigoney’s
Hotel Jon Saturday last, and remained three
days. We understand that a large number of

in attendance, and many were
obliged to wait till his next visit which will be
Marcir. and then be will pay our county a gen-
eral visit and will be at the following places :

At W. H. Sloagon's Hotel, Lawrencerille. Pa~ Saturday.
March 4‘. '

At £. S. Fsrr’a Hotel, Tioga, Sunday, March 5.
. At A. Hurt’s Hptel. Mansfield, Monday, March 6.
*At B. Farr’s Hotel, Bloasburg, Wednesday, March 8.
At Bigoneys Hotel,VTellsboro. Friday, Saturday and Sun-

day, March 10,11 abd 12.
Among the many diseases, he cures Fite,

numbneses of limbs, all nervous diseases. In
fact, he is a friend to all those afflicted in
both body aad mind. Those unable to pay
are cordially invited to come.
. The Doctor’s treatment is adapted to that

class of invalids who have failed to obtain
tbeir health by all other systems of practice.

The Doctor does not only remove the disease
for the time being, but goes to the seat of the
disease and removes the cause, and. therefore
it is lasting. Read the following testimonials:

CATHERINE RICHARDSON, 52 Kew Main Street. Roch-
ester, N. V., one side becoming numb; one arm was useless,

.of three years standing, was discouraged: hut is now well
; by his treatment.

PHILIP LOpNSBUKY, Horgeheads. N. T., who had lost
his voice ana beep unable to speak for the last sixteen
ynontbs, and bad Lten under hospital treatment for a long
time, .was cured in ten minutes so as tobo able to speak

'quite [loud.
- S. SATTERLT, of Whitney’s Corners, Tioga Co. Pa., who
bad ben afflicted nine weeks with Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism-In left leg and arm; knee and arm becoming stiff, with

; one treatment of ten minutes was able to walk easily, and
to use bis arm. nearly as well as ever.

D. HOUHTON, Stony Fork. Tioga Co. Pav diseased with
Chronic Rheumatism for the past 15 years, so that I have
not been able to work since of any amount. Heard of Dr.
Stewart’s wonderful success, and immediately went to him,
tnd in one treatment was so helped as to hare the use of
my limbs, so 1 could get up as well as any man. He also
straightened myarm that had been contracted for 12 years.

MARBIEU.
In Tioga, on the Ist inst., by Rev. 8. J. McCul-

tt>ugb, J. JEROME BRADT and HARRIET E.
'KINGSLEY. ;

In Tioga, on-tfae 6th inst., by the same, THOMAS
D. SULLIVAN and ELIZABETH J. MARTIN.

In Wellsboro, on the 28th nit, by Rev. Jno. Shaw,
Mr. HIRAM V. PHELPS, of Mansfield, and Miss
EMMA ROBBINS, of Sullivan.

DIED.
In Wellsboro, on the 26th ult, GEO. CAMPBELL,

aged 52 years.

SPBOIAXi NOTICES.

Important To Females.
r DU. CHEESEHXAN’S PILLS.
f The combination of Ingredients in those Pills
is the result of a long and extensive practice. They are
mild in their operation, and cannot do harm to the most
delicate; cortaip lu correcting all irregularities, Painful
Menstruations, i ©moving all olwttuctions, whether' from
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation of

heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue,
pain in the back and limbs, &c.t disturbed sleep, which arise
from interruption of nature.

_

*

DR. CHEESEMAN S PILLS: '

was tho commencviuentiofanew, era in the tieatment of
irregularities and obstructions which have consigned so

'manyTj a premature orXve. No female can enjoy good
health unless eh© Is regular, and whenever an obstruction
takes place tho general health begins to decline. ThesoPills
form the finest preparation ever pvt forward with IMMK-

• DIA.TE and PERSISTENT SUCCESS. Don’t be De-
ceived* i Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and
tell him that you want the BEST and most RELIABLE
FEMALE tUEDJCIXE LV <THE WORLD, which is com-
prised in these Pills.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty years, and ore
the most effectualone ever known fur all complaints pecu-
liar to EVmales.. To ull classes they are Invaluable, inducing ,

teilA certainty, periodical regularity. They are known to.
thousands, who Lave used them at different periods, through-
out the country, having the sanction of some of the most
eminent Physicians in America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should notbe used,with
each Box—the Price One PoUar per Box, ortPßoxer for $5,~
containing from SO to GO Fills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from observation, by
remitting to the Proprietors, or any Agent.

'

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
HUTCHINGS & HILLYER, Proprietors.

- ,81 Cedar St., New York
Sold in Wellsboro, by JOHN A. BOY. t
InTioga, by H. H. BORDEN. J
InLawrenceville, by W. O. MILLER.

. March 23, 18M-ly.

TO THE NERVOUS, DEBILITATED AND DES-
PONDENT OF BOTH^EXBS.~Agreatguffcr-

er having been restored to health in n fevrdays, after
many years of misery, is willing to assist his suffer-
ing folJow-crcatures by sending (free), on the receipt
.of a postpaid addressed envelope, a copy of the
formula of core 'employed. Direct to

JOHN M. DAQNALL, Box 183 Post Office,
Jan. 4, 1865-sm. Brooklyn, N. T.

CONGE'S!RATED LTE, for saleat
ROT'S DRUG STORE.

THE TIOGA corsn AGITATOR.
JSIPORTANT NOTICE..—

By tbe Act of Congress approved June 30, 1864,
nml the various ncl? to which that it is provi-.
•led that all person?, resident? of ihe United L'i<iies
whose Income exceeds llte yuiu six hundred dol-
lars per annum, are required to make returns thereof
to tf.e Assistant -'f his ur her' District, i>u or
t-elore tbe first day of Muy-in each and year.

Tlu* >ewr *V»r which the leturn must he made on or
before the first day of May next having just ended,
tide therefore is to give ootae to all Merchants, Me-
chanics, Farmers, Lawyers, Physicians, Miners. Deal-
ers, in short, ail persona in. tbe Sth ami 10th Divi-
sion* ff the 18th District of Penn'n, having an In-
come taxable to make returns as follows, to wit:

Persons residing in tbe townships of Richmond,
Covington, Bloss, Tioga township and Boro, Sullivan,
Ward. Rutland, Mainsburg, Mansfield, Covington
and Fall Brook, comprising the Sth Division, will
make returns to S. 6. ELLIOTT, at his residence In
Eicfaihond. .

Those residing in the townships ofDelmar, Middle-
bury, Charleston, Chatham, Clymer,Elk, Gaines, Mor-
ris. Liberty. Union, Shippen and Wellsboro, compris-
ing tbe 10th Div. will makereturns to M. BULLARD,
at his office in Wellsboro, on or before the Ist oay of
May next of their annual gains, profits or incomes
from any and all sources, or we shall be compelled to
make sueh returns for all who neglect or refuse as in
our judgment may seem just, and compute the- tax
and add fifty per cent, thereto. J

In estimating an income no person is allowed to
deduct from his entire receipts for year .any expenses
incurred in support of himself or family, his own.
wages or that of bis wife and minor children, or any
outlay for land, new buildings, carriages, horses, cat-
tle or implements or furniture of any kind, except to
replace such implements as have been worn out.

Every laboring man wbo ho* received for his en-
tire services' and that of his family, and from all other
sources over six hundred dollars during the year *64,
should make return.

Every mechanic whose receips for the year 1864,
exceed six hundred dollars after deducting the le-
gitimate expenses ef carrying on bis business, not
deducting his own or minor children’s labor, and
from all other sources should moke return. ,-

Every farmer, the value of whoso farm produce'of
all descriptions, such as hay, grain, cattle, sheep,
wool, butter, meat, vegetables Ac,, without deducting
anything for the labor of himself or family or for
any portion of produce consumed by himself or-
family, exceeds the sum of six bundled-dollars, to.
gether with all receipts during the year
other sources should make return.
' Every Miner whose receipts for labor after deduct-
ing expenses for powder Ac., exceed six hundred dol-
lars for the year 1864 should make return. •

"Every merchant, trader or business or professional
man whatever, whose receipts after' deducting the
amount necessarily paid'oat in carrying on said busi-
ness or profession, not deducting his own labor or
tout of his family, or their sustenance or support,
exceeds the sum of-six hundred dollars should make
return.

All receipts from any source, such as rents, sala-
ries, and interest on notes and judgments; must bo
included.

An itemized account should be made oat under
oath beginning with the first day of January .1864,
and ending on the thirty-first day of December of
said year, both days Inclusive,

This notice is not required by law, but is given for
the benefit of those liable to an income tax, and fair
warning is given that if persons liable do . not com*
forward and make their returns by the time required
by law. that wo shall do our duty as officers to the
.best of our

_
.

All necessary blanks and information can be bad
at any time on application to either of us.

The tax is upon the excess of six hundred dollars.
There itro also certain proper deductions to be made
from an income which are po: nted out in the blanks
and accompanying instructions.

S. B, ELLIOTT, As’t Assessor,
Bth Diy’u, 18th Col'n’Dlsu Pa. '

~
M. BULLARD, Ass’t Assessor,

Feb. 8. '65. 10th Div'n, 18th District

CLEAR THE TRACK!
That rush to o. bollard’s store

means something!
Of course it does.* It means that

BULLA RD’B
itraw oTOOK ov

FILL & WINTER FOODS,
are ail the rage, and that about three square miiee of
people, in and nround Wellsborough and vicinity,

KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,
AND BUT THEM CHEAP.

BULL A R D
defies competition in ->tylo. variety, quantity, quality
and cbeapnesa. of
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

FANCY GOODS. LACES,
TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS. HOSIERY,'

LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,
LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—bat why enumerate? He has everything
in the line of goods that will he asked for. Come
and see. And then—

I BDY TO SELL AGAIN,
not “cheap as dirt,” because good goods can't be sold
for a song now-o-days; but as cheap ns any like
quality of goods can bo sold in the country. Also,

BEAVER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departm’t,
comprises everything in-that line, alllgood and a_
teasonable prices.

Drop in with the crowd.
On© Door above Roy's Drug Store.

0. BULLARD.
Wellshoro,‘Nov. 1,

TEAR WITH NEW PRICES !',

GOING ON AT

J. A. ROSE & CO’S
CHEAP CASH STflftE!

NEW GOODS
AND

NEW STYLES! .

GOODS HAVE FALLEN!
GOODS ARE CHEAPER!

i Tbo only question among Ladies is, where can I
‘get something haodiomain tbe shape of a

Good Stylish Dress, Cloaking, &c.,
and at the same time CHEAP ? Onwalking into the
Store of

J. A. ROSE & CO’S
the Ladies will find this difficult question

IMMEDIATELY ANSWERED.
HE BUYS CHEAP!

HE SEELS CHEAP!

DRESS GOODS.
: Carded Poplins, Merinoes, Alapaocas, Coborgi,
Bop DeLaines, Pacific DeLaines, 4c., 4c.

FANCY 6(f>ODS.
Hair Rolls; Head Nets, French and American Cor-

sets, Breakfast Shawls, Splendid Nubias, Skating
Caps, Hoods, Hood Nubias, Dress Trimmings, Collar
and Sleeve everything.

FLANNELS,
LADIES’ CLOTHS,

'•ANNEi-.
j . . SOLFERINOES,

figured and plain, every color and quality.
Gentlemen gay before leaving home, “ Where do

you I want to go to trade, Wife?” “ I don't know.”
“ Well, I will toll you. You

STOP AT ROS.E’S.
HE KEEPS THE LARGEST

AND

BEST STOCK OF

BEAM MADE CLOTHING,
AND

I WANT A PAIR OF PANTS,

SO LET’S STOP THERE.” 1

YOU'RE RIOBT.

J. A. ROSE & 00.
SSBP HfWIP SKIRTS.

AND

SUCH AN ASSORTMENT!

WHY, I DO BELIEVE

he haa enough to bnild-a telegraph across the Allan
tic Ocean; _

AND I WANT ONE,

YES,

I WANT TWO,

YES,

We Will Stop There,

FOB BE SELLS

WOMEN'S SHOES, for .$1.25
BALMORAL SKIRTS, (full size) 3.25
25 HOOP SKIRTS, (wide tapes).
BEST KIP BOOTS, (shop made)

BESIDES ALL THESS
HE HAS ALL KINDS OP

1.25
5.00

BOOTS and SHOES!
J)ETROLEUM ! PETROLEUM !

Geologists and practical men unite in their belief’and so report that the
Discovery of Oil in Wellshoro

is near at hand.
But I would say to the people of

N TIOGA COUNTY & VICINITY,
(before investing your Capital in Oil Stock) fhat I
have recently purchased the Stock of Goods of M;
Bullard, consisting of
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CADS,
&c., all ut a great reduction from

Hew lorh Jobbing Prices,
and am bound to give to my customers the advantage.

, OP MY PURCHASE.
Iteing desiruua of closing out the Clothing part of

this Stocli, I now offer the entire Stock

AT COST FOR CASH!
HATS AND CAPS,

I will nlmoat give away; ot all events,-will sell them
so cheap you will hardly know the difference.

Call soon and avail yourself of this
RARE OPPORTUNITY.

Remember the place, the-Keystone Store, one door
above Roy's Drug Store. G. -p. CARD.

Wellshoro, Jan, 25, 18d5-tf,
> *

AND ALL PRICES,

AND THEY ARE CHEAP, TOO,

FOR I HAVE TRIED THEM,

AND

I Enow they are Right and Cheap.
1 DON’T KNOW

HOW HE GETS, HIS GOODS,

(probably steals them or boys them and never pays
for them) '

BUT WE WON’T ASK HIM,

AS LONG AS THEY ARB CHEAP,

WEWIIX BUY.”

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
WE HAVE EVERYTHING;

LOST. —From tho subscriber on the 25th day of
December, 1864, one BOUNTY ORDER of the

amount of one hundred dollars drawn by the Super-
visors of Westfield township, Tioga county, Ps. toJohn E. Mintonye, a Volunteer for said township '
said or4or No. 22 of Bounty Orders for said town-ship, and dated Westfield, June 18,1864, with an en-
dorsement of thirty.four dollars. Whoever- will re-
turn said order will be liberally rewarded.

B, O..P._KING.

Yes, I say we have everything except wagon track*
and post holes and these you can buy at the Hard-
ware Stores.

IT 18“WORTH WHILE

PETROLEUM COMPANY.—
Notice is hereby given that the annual election ofofficers of the Wellsboro Petroleum Company will be

held at-the-office-of said-Company, in -Wellsboro onthe first Monday in March pext, being the 6th dayof tho month, for the election by ballot of nine Di-rectors, one of >whom to be designated as President,a Clerk and Treasurer, to serve for one year. Theelection will be opened at two and close at six P. M,
By order of the Board of Directors,-J- EMERY, Clerk-Office of the Company, Feb. 8,1865-tf,

TO STEP IN

AMD SEE WHAT HE HAS-

Don'tbuy—only see. Come and examine. The
deeds are to yonr taste; And remember the j/lace.

BOSE’S jCHEAP CASH STORE,.

HIAHSFIELO, Tioga CouiUjr, Pa.,

NEXT BOOK TO MANSFIELD HOTEL- ,

Manifold* January XI, 1885-ly, j

THE INHERENT DISPOSITION

OP

MANKIND,

LEADS HIM TO

PURCHASE
THE NECESSARIES,

AS WELL AS

THE

LUXURIES OF LIFE,

At THE

Lowest Possible Prices;
"(AND SINCE

THE

“Almighty Dollar"
BAS BEEN STYLED

THE

SOUL OF MAN,
IT TAKES

But Ordinary Understanding

TO

COMPREHEND THE TRUE VALUE

OF i

AN. ESTABLISHMENT,

THAT FURNISHES A COMMUNITY

witfa|a' large variety of

SEASONABLE MERCHANDIZE,

AT UNIFORM

LOW RATES.
When Ferine 4 Co. located their establishmentin

Troy, it ess for the express purpose of famishing the
pnbUo with goods at

SDOH PRICES

AS COULD NOT FAIL

ATTRACTING PURCHASERS.

We will allow the public to judge of their success.

Mr. E. P. FERINE,
WHILE THANKING THE PUBLIC

FOR PAST FAVORS, ,

WOULD SAT,

THAT NO EFFORT

SHALL BE WANTING
' ON HIS PART,

T 0 |

JMerit aGontinuance

OF SAID FAVOR.
HE NOW*

HAS A LARGE STOCK

MERCHANDIZE
FOR THE

FILL AND WINTER TRADE,
PROBABLY LARGER

THAN CAN BE FOUND

IN THIS OB

Adjoining Counties,
WHICH THE PUBLIC

ARE INVITED

EXAMINE
A T

SUCH PRICES
AS CANNOT

(wa bare tha bbldneas to affirm)

BE FOdlD EMEWHEBE.

he buys bis goods

FOR CASH,
AND SELLS

FOB. OA S H ,(l |
and the coniumar gats the worth of hia money.

With quick Salai and light Profit!, both Partial ara

enabled to'realiie tha Taluaof tha

NIMBLE SIXPENCE.
TBOT, Oat. 6, 1864.

“TO BOWEN’S!”
SEEING a big crowd on Main Street, harry-

ing toward a common center, somebody ashed
SVlieie Are You Going?

The answer was
“To Bowen’s, Wo. I,Union Block!”
To that splendid stock of

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS!
ust arriving frum’New York.

“very Sensible peqple/H
thought Ito myself; yon know who buys atUbar-
gain, and sells so as to give the purchaser a bargain
too. •!

Therefore, if yon want anything in the line of
DRY GOODS,

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, &fi..
GO TO BOWEN’S,

and If you want
HARDWARE,

QUEBNSWARE,
WOODEN-WARE, and,_~ vGROCERIES,

at prices 70a can afford to pay
OO TO BOWEH’S.

If you hays' Cash, or Butter, or Cheese, or Grain
to exchange for this

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS,
bring them along, and you will get

Satisfactory Bargains;
and if you come once, yon will be aura to come twice
—yea, thrice, or half-a-dozen times.

Don't forget the place;

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,
Wellaboro, Not. 1, 1864. JOHN E- BOWEN.

"!) Thepeculiar taintor infec-
___ ticn which we call Scrof-

i* la lurks in the constitn-
'VS txns of multitudes of men.

il either produces or is
-1 piotUitietl byfjan enfeebled,

.x!plakC| vitiated state of the blood,
wherein that fluid becomes

_ to sustain the
vital forces in their vigorous

and leaves the sys-
i|OTfesgWtem to fall into disorder

ar.d decay. Thescrofulous
contamination is variously -
caused by mercurial dis-

ease, low living, disordered digestion from un-
healthy food, impure air. filth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by the vene-
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is hered-
itary inthe constitution, descending “from parents
to children unto the third and fourth generation; ”

indeed, it seems to be tire rod of Him who says, “ I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children.” The diseases it originates take various
names, according to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which sup-,
puratc and become ulcerous sores; in the stomach
and bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on the
skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections. These,
all having the same origin, require the same rem-
edy, viz., purification and [invigoration of the
blood. Purify the blood, and thesedangerous dis-
tempers leave you. "With feeble, foul, or corrupted
blood, you cannot have health; with that “life of
the flesh” healthy, you cannot have scrofblout
disease. .

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual antidotes
that medical science has discovered for this afflict-
ing distemper, and foijtbe cure of the disorders it
entails. That it is far superior to any other
remedy yet devised, is known by all who have
given it a trial. That It does combine virtues truly
extraordinary in their effect upon this ohtoa «£-

complaints, is indisputably proven by the great
multitude of publicly known and remarkable cures
it has made of the following diseases: King’s
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Erysipelas,
Bose orSt. Anthony’s Eire, Salt Bheum, Scald
Head, Coughs from tuberculous deposits in
the lungs, White Swellings, Debility, Dropsy,
Neuralgia,Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis
and Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole series
of complaints that arise from impurity of the blood.
Minute reports of individual cases may be found
in Ayer’s American Almanac, wliich is famished
to the druggists for gratuitous distribution, wherein
may be learned thedirections for its use, and some
of the remarkable cures which it has made when
allotherremedies had failedto affordrelief. Those
cases are purposely taken from all sections of the
country, in order that every reader may have ac-
cess tosome one who can speak to him of its bene- -

fits from personal experience. Scrofula depresses
the vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results than
are healthy constitutions. Henceittendsto shorten,
and does greatly shorten, the average duration of
human life. The vast importance of these con-
siderations has ledus to spend years in perfecting
a remedy which is adequate to its cure. This we
now offer to the public under the name of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, although it is composed of Ingre-
dients, some of which exceed the best of Sarsa-
parilla in alterative power. By its aid you may
protect yourself from the suffering and danger of
these disorders. Purge out the foul corruptions
that rot and fester in the blood, purge out the
causes of disease, and vigorous health will follow.
By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the
vital functions, and thus expels the distempers'
which lurk within the system or burst out on any ’
part of it

We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds- of Sarsaparilla, that promised
much and id nothing; but they will neither be
deceivednor disappointed inthis. Its virtues have-
been proven by abundant trial, and there remains
no question of its surpassing excellence for the
cure of the afflicting diseases it is intended to
reach. Although under the same name, it is a
very different medicine from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more effectual
tnan any inner wmen nas ever been available to
them, j

ATER’S |

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World’s Great Hemedy for Coughs,

Colds, Incipient Consumption, and
for the relief of Consumptive

patients in advanced sta-
ges of the disease.

This has been so long used and so universally
known, that we need do no more tlum assure the
nnhlid that its quality is kept up to tho-best it ever
has been, and that it may be relied on to do all it
has ever done.]

Prepared by Dr. -T C. Ater & Co.,
Practiced and Analytical Chetniltty

I Lowell, Mass-
Soldby all druggists e+ery where, and by
Sold by J. A. Soy and P. B. Williams,

Dr. H. H. Borden, Tioga; S. S. Packard, Covington;
C. V-EUiott, Mansfield; S. X. Billings, dalnes; and
by Dealers everywhere. [Nov. 23, IBfi4»ly.j., ;r
nQ/SSOi UTI ON. —

The co-partnership heretofore esisling tmder the
name of Bennett & Newhall, ie this day dissolved by
mntnal consent. The business will hereafter he con-
ducted by L. C. Bennett, who' alone is authorised to
nse thefirm name in liquidation.

SOLOMON BENNBT,
IRA A, UEWHALL.

Middlebury, Jan. 16,1865-3 b

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—letters of adminlatra-
tion having been granted to the undersigned on the

estate of H. B. Blanchard, late of Farwington, deo*d,notice
ia hereby given to thoae Indebted to make : Immediate pay-
ment and thoae having claima to r reaenl •"*

thenticated for settlement to 0. H. BIANvSCBjD,
Farmington, Nov. 38, IIBWt. AOtfr.


